YOUR WEDDING...
it's all about you and you! Booking a DJ should be an exciting, fun and easy experience. We are not sales people. We don't assign you random people to DJ
your wedding. We meet with you, we listen to your needs, and we guide you through every step of the way to ensure your wedding is amazing. We are all
about creating awesome!
This is not a birthday party, your wedding celebration only happens once. There are no second chances and we understand that. Hire a DJ you trust. One
that can handle the intricate details and needs of your big day. This is not some side gig for us, we or seasoned PROs! We do it week in and week out... and
we LOVE IT!

"Prices may vary depending on your wedding details"

Essentials Package

If you want just the essentials, fun entertainment with a little lighting, this is the package for you!
- Up to 4 hours of professional entertainment
- Computer controlled lighting
- Stress free custom planning app (Android and Apple support)
- Liability Insurance
- Consultation(s) with your DJ!

Starting at $1050

ITEMS

QTY

Essentials Package

UNIT

Qty

PRICE

TOTAL

$1,050

$1,050

Premium Package

MOST POPULAR PACKAGE
Our Wedding DJ package includes 5 hours of performance by a dedicated professional DJ who will keep your event running smoothly. We'll
work with you to create a unique experiences for you and your guests as we know no two events are alike.
- Up to 5 hours of consecutive Performance Time
- Cocktail & Reception Coverage
- Enhanced DJ sound system with 2 High-end Speakers & 2 Wireless Microphones (Sound for 50-100)
- 2 Moving Heads
- Pre-Wedding Planning Consultations
- DO-NOT-PLAY List
- Must Play List
- Liability Insurance

Starting at $1750

ITEMS

QTY

Premium Package

Qty

UNIT

PRICE

TOTAL

$1,750

$1,750

Package

Diamond Pa!age

All the bells and whistles in one affordable package! Everything in The Premium Package plus:
- Ceremony coverage
- Your monogram projected onto the floor or ceiling
- Additional intelligent lighting (4 Moving heads)
- Venue Uplighting
- Dancing on the clouds (fog machine)
- Our amazing Luxe photo booth which includes a scrapbook, attendants, and props!
Please, no substitutions. If you would like to add additional services to a package, see the lighting and elegance options below.

$3500

ITEMS

QTY

Diamond Package

UNIT

Qty

PRICE

TOTAL

$3,500

$3,500

Additional Entertainment $$$ per hour
Ceremony Audio Upgrade
Your I-DO only happens once. This upgrade adds a second hidden lapel
mic. What does that mean?
Everyone in the audience will hear every word spoken from not just your
officiant, but also your personal vows and the I-DO!

$300

Lighting Design Options

Lighting design is our specialty. If you have a vision in mind let us know and we can design a custom package that will bring that vision to reality!

Dancefloor Lighting
With our unique lighting design, we can set the mood and change the
landscape of the venue through our premade developed lighting patterns
and multiple light shows; shifting the atmosphere throughout the night from
a romantic first dance to a club. Our moving heads can be used as spot
lighting as well for grand entrances and/or first dance.

$470 Most popular lighting package (4 Moving heads + 2 wash lights)

Venue Up-Lighting
You spend lots of time coordinating your wedding colors. Adding touches
throughout the wedding dresses, centerpieces, flowers, etc.
How about we light up the walls of your venue in your wedding colors?
This is done with Up-Lighting

$355 Half Venue (12 lights)
$650 Full Venue (24+ lights)

Animated Monograms
It's your big day! Why not put your own custom wedding logo on the wall,
dance floor, or ceiling?
Ask about how we can do animation with fireworks, snowflakes etc.!

$155 per monogram

Spotlighting
You spend a lot of money on the perfect wedding cake, lets highlight it!
You also spent lots of time on the perfect centerpieces, why not make
them pop with some light!

$100 for cake lighting
$100 per Center Piece

Ceiling Wash
Enhance your venues lighting or replace it completely to create the exact
atmosphere you want. You will be able to take full control of the color and
brightness of the room.

$225 full small room wash

Elegance!

Dancing on a Cloud
Cherish the moment and experience your first dance together as a married
couple a top a magical cloud. The pictures and experience are
breathtaking.

$750

Dazzle with fireworks! (Spark Machine)
By utilizing the newest technology, our "cold spark" sparklers are safe for
indoor use. With the use of sparklers, we create leap to a next level of
excitement during events. With this effect, the spark machines shoot out
cold sparks, which create an electricfying fireworks effect! We typically use
this effect during grand entrances, first dance or during main dance
segments to create next level visual excitement for guests.

$950 2 Machines | $1500 4 Machines

HD TV (55 - 65 inch)
Our HD TVs can be used to display pictures, videos and/or live streams of
the event. We use a combination of various multimedia visuals to create an
interactive experience for your guests.

$200 Per TV

Photobooth Service
(The Luxe Booth)
- With our premier photo-booth packages, your guests will experience
nothing but fun and excitement. Guests have the option of sharing their
pictures to their social media account or text it to their phone. We also
include fun props, a scrapbook, a dedicated attendant, and you will also
receive a flash drive of all the pictures taken.
Our standard open air photobooth(social media + unlimited prints):

$885 for 4 hours *highly recommend*
Our Premium Photobooth (The Mirror booth): $1495 for 4 hours

Please feel free to contact us at anytime!
Email: DjDreSteff@Gmail.com
Phone: 862 - 218 - 9570
Website: www.djdresteff.com

